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Abstract 
Nowadays, smart cities are becoming an increasing phenomenon. The main reason for their emergence is the rapidly 

rising population of cities, which brings new challenges. More than half of the world population currently lives in the 

cities. Cities will be subject to many alarming issues, such as waste treatment, lack of resources, air quality, health 

and quality of life of the population, various transport bottlenecks and aging or insufficient infrastructure. In addition 

to technical and material problems, a new set of different social and organizational problems is evident. These are 

mainly associated with different human values and also with different social, community and political views. The 

current responses to these challenges are smart cities. Changes in existing cities and building of new intelligent cities 

is key to resolving population-related problems, pollution and the efficient use of different resources. This paper 

contains the definition, analysis, and categorization of the basic concepts of smart cities. We also specified an analysis 

of a smart environment, one of the six basic areas of the smart city. In the sphere of the smart environment, the problem 

of noise pollution is introduced. 

The concept of a smart city is based on the use of modern information and communication technologies. These 

technologies are included in so-called Fourth Industrial Revolution (Indutry 4.0) and represent a new generation of 

integrated hardware, software and network technologies. In this paper we specify technologies that allow for the 

collection, dissemination and analysis of different information in real time. By using analyzed information, it is 

subsequently possible to make effective decisions, search for new alternatives, optimize different processes, simplify 

the various activities and thus improve lives of citizens. With help of new technologies, it is possible to radically change 

the urban environment or increase the potential of different areas in order to increase the efficiency of different parts 

of the city. We designed and created a mobile application. The role of the application is to monitor and subsequently 

provide information on noise pollution in different part of the smart city, thereby improving the quality of life of the 

city's inhabitants. We implemented and verified the model in Banská Štiavnica town, Slovakia. 
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1 Introduction and related works 
Over last decade, smart cities are being mentioned more frequently. This is result of promise of 

significant transformation of way, we live in cities today. In this paper, we are analyzing concept 

and key areas of smart cities. We briefly characterize modern technologies, which form basis of 

smart city. Within area of smart environment we specify noise pollution in more detail. Main 

objective of this article is to describe design, implementation and evaluation of mobile appliction 

model. This application is focused on noise pollution. Main task of application is collection, 

provision, visualization of data and calculations realated to noise pollution.  
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This paper is realted to basic concept and definition of smart cities, which is being dealt with in [1, 

2, 7] by authors Chourabi, Albino, Maniville et al. According to authors Rose, Zanilla, Mitton 

Aazam, Nowicka et al. In works [4, 5, 9, 10, 13, 17] there are specifications and implementations 

of modern technologies on the basis of smart sensors, Internet of Things, cloud computing and big 

data that are crucial in development of smart cities. Harmfulness of noise, noise polution 

respectively its correlation with smart cities is being precessed in works [18 - 22] by authors 

Anthopoulos, Lutzenberger, Hammad, Posloncek et al. 

 

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Concept and key areas of smart cities are described 

in Section 2. Section 3 outlines smart cities and computational technologies. After that, area of 

smart environment and noise polution is introduced in section 4. Model of mobile application 

focused on noise pollution is described in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 contains the conclusions of 

this work. 

 

2 Smart cities 
Basis of smart city concept is useage of modern information, communication, measuring and 

control technologies. These technologies are helpful in area of implementation various services 

and are substitution for critical parts of modern city infrastructures [1, 2]. This is mean of 

significant improvement of city environment or effectivity improvement in various areas of life in 

city [1, 2, 7]. Nevertheless, it´s use and impact in everyday life in measure, which is required by 

smart city, is still unknown. On one side, it can improve overall quality of resident´s life, but on 

the other it can increase so called digital gap between residents. That is why it´s importnant to take 

into account various factors in introduction of these technologies. These factors are: availability of 

various resources, willingness of residents, digital literacy and ever changing habits of 

communities. 

 

An important condition in creation of smart city is availability, quality and quantity of various 

technological components. By introduction and connection of these components, so called Smart 

grids can be created. These are necesity for smart cities.  

 

2.1 Smart city definition 

Despite high importance and popularity, there is not an exact and uniqe definition of smart city. 

On the contrary, there are various working definitions of smart city available. Some of these 

definitions characterize smart city as follows [1, 2, 7]: 

- City, which is successful in area of economy, population, politics, mobility, life environment 

and life style. City, which creates space for meeting of goals of concious and independent residents, 

in specified areas.  

- City, which is monitoring and integrating requirements of all critical infrastructures, including 

roads, bridges, traffic, communication, water and energies. City consisting of buildings, which can 

optimize their own resources, plan various preventive activities in area of maintenance and 

security, while maximizing its own services.  

- City, which is trying to get smarter, more effective, sustainable, impatrial and habitable. 

 

We can also understand smart city as set of smart computing technologies, which work on basis of 

smart computing and are applied on various levels of infrastructure and services. Smart computing 
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references new generation of integrated hardware, software and web technologies, which provides 

systems in real time. 

 

2.2 Smart city concept 

Basis for this concept is classification of city to separate areas of interest. These are the areas, on 

the basis of which it´s possible to examine and evaluate separate functions of smart city. This is 

the way for better specification of primary and secundary goals, design creation and its consecutive 

implementation and monitoring of its impact [7].  

 

Over time, number of classifications of smart cities was created. In modern age, we are often 

confronted with concept, which devides smart city into the six areas of interest, while every single 

one of them starts with epithet „smart“.  

- Smart government: This area is focused on creation, management and operation of smart city. 

It also addresses various law and relational problems [1, 2].  

- Smart people: The goal of this area is to increase the quality of residents, their education and 

participation on public affairs [2].  

- Smart economy: Smart economy addresses various economical factors, such as 

competitiveness, business support and support of labour and global market. Application in this area 

was created for E-business and E-commerce [7].  

- Smart environment: Area takes into account natural environment and effective use of available 

resurces [7]. In this area, we can also include solutions of various environmental problems, such as 

climatic changes, various types of pollution, lack of drinking water and lack of green areas. Solving 

of these problems significantly contributes in health improvement of city residents. 

- Smart life style: This area guarentees safe, quality and safety housing, reduction of crime and 

enhancement for cultural component of city [1, 7, 8].   

- Smart mobility: The role of this area is creation of clean, motor-free transport oportunities. It 

is also important to reach improvement in effectivity of transport, reduction of trasport realated 

costs and redution of emissions [7].  

 

3 Smart cities and computing technologies 

Information and communication technologies are inseparable part of smart cities. These 

technologies allow modern system formation by collecting and analysing data in real time. It also 

manages and facilitates many of every day activities. System created this way is defined by its 

flexibility, reliability, safety and use of sofisticated solutions (e.g. on the basis of artificial 

inteligence). Understanding these key paradigms is essential for planing and managing operation 

of smart city, as well as creation of various applications and systems as its parts. Among actual 

technologies, we include Internet of Things, cloud environment and Big Data [2, 4, 7]. 

 

3.1 Smart cities and Internet of Things 

Internet of Things (IoT for short) is one of developing themes, which has high technical, social 

and economical importance. It is computing paradigm, whose concept was introduced some time 

ago, however it is becoming reality just now [4].  

 

IoT can be defined as net, in which various connected products, systems, sensors and various 

devices and these devices exchange collected data between each other. Subsequently, data are 
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being analyzed and used with intent of complete transformation of way we are living. There is 

estimate of 25 to 100 billion devices conneted this way until the year 2025 [4, 5].  

 

3.2 Smart cities and cloud environment 

With use of IoT in smart city number of mutually connected devices and volume of data, which 

these devices produce grows [9, 10]. Local storage of collected data is no longer possible. There is 

need for preprocessing of data in such way, that it can be used properly. This problem is solvable 

by cloud environment use. By merging of IoT and cloud environment we can create new 

computational paradigm called Cloud of Things (CoT for short) [11]. 

 

Cloud of Things ensures indexing, search and provision of data collected from parts of IoT 

infrastucture, and its later provision for end-users or developers as service. Other key aspect of 

cloud use in smart cities is capability of storing, managing and providing great number of digital 

data and various resources. CoT helps with effective management of IoT resources, which leads to 

more effective use of resources, finances and mainly, extension of service options. Most 

challenging task in creation of CoT is diversity of devices and use of various communicational 

protocols. There is option of abstract layer creation, which can be used as connection between 

separate technologies. This layer allows interoperability between various elements and simplifies 

access to data, integration of devices and extraction of knowledge [11, 12, 17].  

 

3.3 Big Data Computational paradigm  

The volume of collected data is constantly growing. It is necessary to properly process and store 

these data sets, which is highly challenging in areas of computing and storing capacity of whole 

smart city. Big Data paradigm is set for data, whose size, diversity and complexity makes 

traditional processing methods and procedures inapplicable. Solving of data file with use of Big 

Data consists of its analysis, capture, processing, search, sharing and also its storing and 

visualisation. Various methods of predictive analysis and advanced methods of data mining are 

also used frequently. Results reached by this way can considerably affect decisions, which can 

affect effectivity of various processes and also discover new models of behaviour. The need for 

Big Data paradigm in the sense of creation and maintenance of smart cities is matter of course. 

Concept of smart cities includes collection, management and processing of high volume of 

structured or not structured data and events, which comes from various places and heterogenous 

devices. Its processing requires implementation of number of operations with need of real time 

execution. On one side, there is demand for perfect synchronization of requests and events arriving 

from remote resurces. On the other, it is necessary to process and subsequently analyse great 

volume of data in real time. There is need for extraction of information from these data sets in 

acceptable time, which is needed for services and users [13, 14, 15, 16].   

 

4 Area of smart environment and noise pollution 
Key task in area of smart environment is solution of various challenges associated with nature 

environment and city surroundings. This area of smart city is focused mainly on effective and 

sustainable use of available resurces and introduction of new resources, renewable and ecologically 

collected energy [18]. One of its main goals is also minimalization of so called undesirable 

ecological imprint, which is created by modern cities. This area solves various environmental 

problems such as climate changes, various types of pollution, lack of drinking water and lack of 

green areas. Solving these problems would significantly contribute to health improvement of city 
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residents and overall quality of life. Design and construction of effective buildings which, in the 

sense of intiative of smart cities, gain new ecological dimension is also included in smart cities. 

This area puts high emphasis on landscape surrounding future smart cities, while it tries to use and 

maintain it effectively. Important part of this category includes various intiatives, whose goal is to 

create number of green areas. Its existence provides number of advantages for city, which can be 

helpful in removal of various problems of modern industrial cities. Also it is important to introduce 

electric and hybrid vehicles and also search for economical models for people to access them [19, 

20]. Base of smart environment area is use of modern ICT, which can reach its potential mainly in 

various planning and monitoring activities. It is possible to increase effectivity of various aspects 

of smart cities by creation of modern, highly effective energetic and information networks.  

 

4.1 Noise pollution 
Growing number of residents, increase of various activities related to maintenance and construction 

of buildings and traveling brings number of essential problems and challenges. These activities 

present smart cities and its residents with various forms of pollution, which lead to decrease in life 

quality. This type of pollution is necessary to localize and subsequently completely remove or 

decrease to reasonable level [21].  

 

The most frequent type of pollution, which considerably influences life quality of urban residents, 

is noise pollution. With growing number of residents exponentially grows a level of generated 

noise. Main sources of noise in modern cities are mainly transport (traffic, rail transport, air 

transport, etc), various construction activities, industry manufacturing and noise generated by 

residents themselves. Nowadays, there are several options usable in reduction of generated noise. 

Some of these reduction options are construction of various barriers, suspension or redirection of 

traffic [21, 22]. 

 

Longe-term or short-term exposure to increased or high noise levels can considerably influence 

health and behavior of residents. Noise is becoming unwanted mainly in the cases, when it disrupts 

normal activities of residents (also sleep or conversation). In some instances, it can disrupt or 

completely destroy overall quality of life. Unwanted noise brings number of psychical and physical 

health problems. Some of these problems are higher blood presure, increased stress, earache or 

headache, sleep distubances or overall loss of hearing. Noise pollution influences mainly health, 

life quality and safety. Within smart city concept, we can classify noise pollution to the area of life 

environment [23]. Is is inevitable for smart city to collect informations, which can be used in 

mapping, monitoring and subsequent minimalization of noise pollution.  

 

4.2 Noise levels 

Sound and noise are from physical point of view very simular. Sound is acoustic wave, which 

causes a person sensation. Basic physical value is acoustic pressure. Hearable sound is sound in 

frequency range of 1/3-octave zones with rated middle frequencies from 20 Hz to 20 kHz. Noise 

is every disturbing, meddlesome, unpleasant, unwanted, inadequate or harmful sound.  

 

Standard unit of measure of noise is decibel (dB). We are frequently confronted with so called A-

weighted dB (dB(A)). It is weighted measurement, which considers changing sensitivity of human 

ear with changing frequencies. That is why these high or low frequencies are assigned lower value 

than others [21].   
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European Environment Agency (EEA) designed a table, which categorises various levels of noise 

[24]. As there are different standards in varying coutries, there have been used table 1 based on 

EEA for purposes of our application. 

 
Table 1 Levels of noise 

Level dB(A) 

Low <45 

Slight 45-55 

Slightly increased 55-65 

Increased 65-75 

High >75 

 

4.3 Noise measuring 

In noise measuring we can encounter following denotations and calculations:  

 Leq is level of acoustic pressure in dB and it corresponds to overall sound energy in certain time 

period. It is freqent to apply so called A-weighting to this value. It is filter, which corrects 

freqencies that are too low or too high in the way, so these freqencies are closer to hearable 

spectrum of human ear. We can label this corrected value as  LAeq [25]. 

 Lmean is arithmetic mean of more values dB(A), defined as [25], see relation (1):  
 Lmean = {L1 + L2+ L3 + ... + Ln}/n (1) 

 

While Li is i-th value in dB. 

 Decrease of intensity: With the use of Inverse Square Law, we are able to determine decrease 

in intensity of dB in realtion to distance noise travels. However, this law is not taking into 

account various reflective surfaces and diffrent factors, which can lead to change in noise 

intensity [26], see relation (2): 
 𝑑𝐿 = 20𝑙𝑜𝑔(𝑅2 ⁄ 𝑅1) (2) 

 

Value labeled as dL indicades decrease in intensity to the detriment of distance. R1 labels distance 

from measuring point and R2 indicades distance from point R1. By substracting value dL from 

intensity of noise Lp1 in point R1, we are able to determine estimated noise intensity Lp2 in point R2. 

 

5 Model of mobile application focused on noise pollution  
Main goal of this thesis is to design and create model of application, which is focused on noise 

pollution and could be used in context of smart city. Application called NoiseBS is focused on 

providing data containing information about current noise pollution by common resindent of city 

and by various city organizations. As pilot city, in which this application may find its use, have 

been selected Banská Štiavnica, Slovakia. However, with minor changes, this application could be 

used in any city.  

 

Main goal of this application is to collect, visualize and provide current values of noise pollution 

in various geographical points of whatever city selected. Common user is able to localize and 

monitor levels of noise pollution in various parts of city on the basis of provided data. Most of the 

applications functions use current location of the device. It leads to abilty of application to provide 

estimated values of noise pollution in the area, which is not monitored directly. With the help of 

our application, we are able to monitor increased noise activity.  
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Figure 1 Model of NoiseBS application 

 
 

Database of sensors 

Banská Štiavnica does not dispose real network of noise sensors. Considering there are no existent 

data collected from real sensors, in application we designed and created simulated sensors – that is 

why we call this application a model. We have placed these simulated sensors on the map used by 

NoiseBS application. Map itself is part of applicational interface Maps V2 by Google. With storing 

and accessing data from simlulated sensors in mind, we have used NoSQL document database of 

MonogoDB type.  

 

We designed and created database, which is implemented as cloud service of DBaaS (Database as 

a Service) type covered by Mlab Company. This service is available at <mlab.com>. It is a 

documentation oriented database, while every sensor represents one document from collection by 

name of „Sensors“. All data about sensors are being stored in JSON format (see figure 2). 

 

We have created internet client, by means of which we can access the database. This client provides 

all functions needed for managing collections and documents. Software client allows simple 

manual additions, removals or settings changes of individual sensors and its parameters. Client also 

provides several types of export and import of data. 

 
Figure 2 Model of sensor in database 

 
 

Subsequently we localized 12 most frequently used areas in Banská Štiavnica. One sensor have 

been assigned to each location. Information about simulated sensors have been put in our database. 

In application we implemented basic elements of application interface by Mlab.  This interface 

serves as mean to database connection. While starting the application or on reqest by user, 

application loads and precesses necessary information about about all available simulated sensors.  
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Source of data 

As mentioned above, city of Banská Štiavnica is not equipped by noise monitoring network of 

sensors. This is the reason why we placed simulated sensors on the map of Banská Štiavnica. We 

were able to generate random data for simulated sensors, which can be used as verification of 

applications functionality. Other than this (in an effort to own data corresponding with real life 

sensors) we have used real, available data, which come from case study by Sunitus Systems 

Company. This study is focused on monitoring of noise pollution in various parts of city Dublin. 

Study uses network of EM2010 sound sensors for noise monitoring.  

 

Real sensors measure noise levels every 5 minutes, while the first measurement of the day is set 

for 00:00. The measurement itself consist of number of periodic measurements, that result in 

average Leq value in dB(A). Each measurement is being sent and actualized every hour. These are 

subsequently stored in Sonitus Systems database.  

 

Application accesses data from measurements by the way of freely available applicational interface 

by Sonitus Systems. On the request, it returns data about measurements from given sensor in the 

form of JSON object. Every entry from measurement of one senor is represented by parameters 

situated on the figure 3:  

- Dates: Date of measurement in dd\/mm\/yyyy format. 

- Times: Time of measurement in hh:mm:ss format. 

- Aleq: Averaged value in dB(A). 

 
Figure 3 Data from applications interface 

 
 

At startup, application loads all necessary information about sensors from NoSQL database. On 

the basis of unique identifier of every single sensor application sends request to applicational 

interface Sonitus. Returned JSON object consists of all measurements of current day.  

 

NoiseBS application 

Application called NoiseBS is intended for mobile devices with operating system Android 4.2 and 

up. Application is defined by its easy to use interface. This lowers the demands for information 

literacy of user. Application consists of easy to see and intuitive main menu (see figure 4) 
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Figre 4 Main menu 

 
 

Main menu allows representation of informative activity, which contains various information and 

manual for use of the application. As part of introductory screen, there is possibility to start main 

activity, which displays desired information. With its start, application automaticaly gains current 

data about sensors and their measurements. Each of the sensors is represented by one mark on the 

map (see figure 5), while its color is based on table 1. By marking one of the sensors, current data 

in the form of the description are being presented (see figure 6). Decription contains last measured 

value, time of the measurement and description of the given sensor. Blue point on the map indicates 

current position of device.  

 
Figure 5 Main activity

 

Figure 6 Selected sensor

 

 

By subsequent selection of displayed description, user can display graph, which illustrates average 

hourly Lmean values of selected sensor in current day. Hourly range of data is from 0 to 23 hour. 

 
Figure 7 Average hourly values 
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Displayed map contains basic operating elements, whose main task is to simplify interaction with 

the map. These operating elements are manual zoom in or zoom out, rotation and also centering on 

device position. Mentioned operating elements are part of used applicational interface Google 

Maps V2.  

 

Part of main activity of application is control panel (see figure 8), which contains various 

informations and options, which is based on current data: 

 
Figure 8 Control panel 

 
 

1. Data actualization: Since the data are being updated hourly, it is not necessary to implement 

automatic update. If needed, user can use manual update. Application can repeatedly connect to 

source of data and update it.  

2. The closest sensor: Application localizes sensor, which is the closest to location of device and 

highlights air line between sensor and device. By interacting with shown line, we can display 

information about distance between user and selected sensor. Part of this information is also 

estimated noise level, which is computed with the use of inverse square law. This value is shown 

only in the case, its higher than 0 and it represents relation between measured intensity of the noise 

and distance of device.  

3. Area: Application highlights area between three sensors, which are closest to user. When 

located in selected area, user is being presented with highlighted area from two closest sensors and 

device location. Color of area is set as shown in table 1 and Lmean values of last measurements of 

selected sensors. After interaction with highlighted area Lmean information (information about value 

of noise in selected area) is presented to user. Application computes estimated level of noise with 

the use of inverted square law (see relation 2). When each of estimated values exceeds 0 average 

value of Lmean  computed value is presented, see figure 9. 

4. Heat map: Application presentes heat map, where color of areas is dependant on last measured 

value from sensors in area, see figure 10. 

5. Mark visibility: This possibility is available just in case of using heat map. It allows control 

over visibility of marks representing sensors. By using this function, heat map can be shown 

properly.  

 
Figure 9 Highlighted area and route

 

Figure 10 Heat map withot marks
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Funcitionality of application have been confirmed on various virtual and real devices under 

Android operating system.  

For practical use of application in whatever city, it needs its own real network of noise sensors. 

Data from the sensors are necessary to make public – need for change of noise sensors location 

source and change of map from Google Maps V2 in application.  

 

6 Conclusion 
In this article we analysed concept of smart cities and key areas of smart cities. We briefly 

characterized modern technologies, which form the basis for creation of smart city. Within area of 

smart environment, we have specified noise pollution in detail. We have designed and created 

application, which can find its use in concept of smart environment. Main goal of this application 

is to compute and present data about noise pollution in the city on the basis of measurements 

collected from noise sensors. Application can be usable, beneficial and used for any city with noise 

sensors after small modifications. This article also shows importance and need for building smart 

sensor infrastructure in Slovak cities.  
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